Get ready for the Winter Games!

- **3/$3** with card Progresso soup 18.5-19 oz.
- **3/$10** with card DiGiorno 6.5 in. pizza or Lean Cuisine 6-11.5 oz.
- **2/$6** with card Select Oreo, belVita, Nilla Wafers, Honey Maid or Fresh Stacks crackers.
- **2/$5** or 3.19 ea. with card Ritz 7.1-13.7 oz. or Wheat Thins 9.1 oz.
- **2/$5** with card Bumble Bee salmon 14.75 oz. or sardines in olive oil, crabmeat or lunch kits 3.75-6.1 oz.
- **3/$3** with card Select Dak ham, Spam, Hormel Compleats, hash, Dinty Moore stew or Simply Asia.
- **3/$3** with card Select Fancy nuts or Gold Emblem spices.
- **7.99** with card Jack Link’s Jumbo Bag beef jerky 5.85 oz. or Select Gold Emblem almonds.
- **BUY 1 GET 1** with card Gold Emblem, Gold Emblem aboard chips, crackers or Gold Emblem aboard Heavenly Light popcorn 5 oz.
- **2/$8** with card Hagen-Dazs 14 oz. bars 3 ct. Drumstick, Crunch, Fruit bars or Skinny Cow ice cream 4-3 ct.
- **2/$5** with card Gold Emblem, Gold Emblem aboard trail mix 4-10 oz. or Gold Emblem aboard crisps 1-2 oz.
- **2/$5** or 3.19 ea. with card Planters peanuts 15-20 oz.
- **BUY 1 GET 1** with card Planters Deluxe mixed nuts 8.75 oz. whole cashews 8.5 oz. or Nut-rition 9.75 oz.
- **6.99** with card Wonderful pistachios 19 oz.

---

One gallon milk. Brand may vary by store (excludes flavored milk).

- **BUY 1 GET 1** with card Raisin Bran 8.7-13.7 oz. or pop tarts, Rice Krispies treats or Princess snacks 6-10 ct.
- **1.99** with card Gold Emblem aboard raisins 13 oz. or dried fruit 5-6 oz.
- **4.99** with card Gevalia, McCafé K-cups 12 ct. or Maxwell House Wake Up Roast coffee 30.65 oz.
- **6.99** with card Green Mountain K-Cups 10-12 ct.

---

**CVS.com/circular**

- **$2.99** or 2.39 ea. with card Life WTR 1 liter, Core organic 18 oz., Vita Coco 16.9 oz. or argo tea 13.5 oz.

---

**We Accept SNAP/EBT Card Benefits**
Candy favorites for sweethearts

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
Offers cannot be combined.

WITH CARD ALL Valentine’s exchange kits or box cards exchange kits.
WITH CARD Hershey’s Valentine’s Kisses, Mini big bags 14.6-18.5 oz or ALL Valentine’s novelty candy.

ANY LA. Girl cosmetics. Available in select stores and on CVS.com.
SPEND $10
GET $3
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (20000665410)

ANY Wet n Wild cosmetics.
SPEND $10
GET $5
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (20000661708)

NEW!
ANY Sally Hansen cosmetics.
SPEND $12
GET $6
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (20000610413)

ANY Almay cosmetics.
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 6 per household with card. (20000660440)

NEW!
Buy 1 Get 1* 50% OFF with card
NYX Professional Makeup. Also available on cvs.com.

NEW!
Any Physicians Formula cosmetics (excludes trial/travel sizes).
SPEND $15
GET $10
ExtraBucks® Rewards offer limit of 1 per household with card. (2000061352)

NEW!
Buy 1 Get 1* 50% OFF with card
Milani. Available in select stores.

NEW!
Buy 1 Get 1* 50% OFF with card
Essie nail polish or care. Available in select stores.
Better-for-you options for you & your family. That’s You & Improved.

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD Emergen-C vitamin C 30-40 ct.

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD L’il Critters, VitaFusion gummy vitamins, fiber or probiotic 60-250 ct.

ALL Prevagen.

$5
Caps Areds 2.

BUY 1 GET 1* $3
ExtraBucks Rewards

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD CVS Health digestive care (excludes enzymes and omegazole).

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD Claritin 30 ct., Clarispray 120 sprays, Children’s 8 oz., 20 ct. or Claritin-D 15-20 ct.

$10

$3

$1

Send to card

It’s cold season. We’ve got you covered.

$2
Delsym

9.99
WITH CARD Delsym cough suppressant for adults or children 3 oz.

$9.99

$1

Select homeopathic cough/cold remedies

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD Mucinex 28-40 ct., 12 oz., Mucinex D 24-36 ct. or Delsym cough 12 ct.

$34.99
WITH CARD Select cold lip care, vaporizers, humidifiers, thermometers or Ricola cough drops.

$21.99

$2

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL Bayer aspirin, Select Afrin, Alka-Seltzer or Coricidin HBP cold relief (excludes tria/travel sizes).

$1

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL Telfast, Trimacin, Abreva or Breathe Right.

$41.99
WITH CARD Claritin 24hr 90 ct.

$10

$1

South Eaze

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL Theraflu, Tirmanic, Abreva or Breathe Right.

$2
Advil Liqui-Gels

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD Advil 80-100 ct. or PM 40 ct.

$2

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL ZzzQuil.

$24.99
WITH CARD Flonase original or Sensimist 120 sprays.

$2

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL Systane (excludes travel sizes).

$2
Dry Eye Relief

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD ALL CVS Health eye relief drops.

*Cough & Cold and Allergy medications containing pseudoephedrine or ephedrine and items limited by law are subject to federal and state purchase restrictions and limits. Available in the Pharmacy Dept. Please check with your CVS pharmacist for more information.
Say those three little words—and then some.

Say it with Hallmark Signature.
Hallmark
Get wrapped up in the holiday.

Give a greeting with a gift all its own.
Celebrate friendships!

25% OFF
REGULAR RETAIL
WITH CARD Select licensed d cor. ALL Valentine candles, novelties, home d cor, apparel or animated plush.

BUY 1 GET 1* 50% OFF
WITH CARD Hershey’s Valentine’s Kisses, Mrs. big bags 14.8-18.5 oz or ALL Valentine’s novelty candy.

We carry flowers!

Valentine premium gifting candy, plush or Hershey’s Kisses Deluxe gift box 35 ct.
Hallmark

Make it sweet
Shop now for greetings, gifts and gift wrap with heart.

Valentine’s Day
Wednesday, Feb. 14

CVS.com/circular

CVS pharmacy